Mrs. Watson Speaks.

Oscars in New Field for Women.

Mrs. Frank E. Watson, instructor in the Pennsylvania School of Social Work, and wife of Professor Watson of Haverford College, spoke at Connecticut College. March 11th, on the subject, "Opportunities for Trained Women in the Home."

Mrs. Watson said that in choosing a vocation a woman should analyze herself to determine the occupation she might most profitably pursue. If she enjoy work in the home, there are opportunities for her in the field of home assistance, where the financial returns should be in time covered by the wage for any other occupation in the social field.

Silver Bay Contest.

Title of paper:
1. What part of the Service League has in the life of Connecticut College?
2. What it means to a girl to be a member of the Service League Conditions:
1. To contain not more than nine hundred words.
2. To be typewritten and sent to Evendale Taylor in an envelope with the name, written on a separate piece of paper enclosed.
3. Must be in by Friday, April 10th, at 4 o'clock.

The reward offered by the Service League to the girl winning this contest, is a trip to Silver Bay with all expenses paid. It is hoped there will be many contestants for this splendid opportunity.

Basketball.

On Wednesday, March 11th, the Junior second and Freshman second teams met in friendly rivalry. The game was not exciting as the Freshmen were far superior to the Juniors. It was a remarkable game of 27 to 5. The Senior and Sophomore first teams played, and the Sophomores emerged as victors. Helen Hemingway, a splendid woman, showed a score of 36 to 26 to her credit. Ray Smith starred for the Seniors.

On Thursday, March 12th, the pepsy games were played, the first between the Senior second and Sophomore second teams. Helen Barby was in the lead, and the pair of the team was much better than in their last game. Although the Seniors worked hard, the score was 24 to 28 in favor of the Sophomores. For the most exciting game of the season was the Junior-Freshman game, for both teams. Muriel Cornelius of the Freshman and Katherine McCarty of the Juniors, both played a good forward game. Although the Juniors played well, the work of the Freshmen center, Dorothy Hubbell, was too much for them and the game ended with a 57 to 27 score in favor of the Freshmen.

The campus was delighted to have several of its alumni with us over the weekend. An annual alumni reunion was held to discuss plans for a reunion at commencement. From 1915 they were Esther Butterfield, Mirinda Preston Yung, Ethel Cockings, Virginia Rose and Marion Fowler. President Visitors, Members and Ethel Linsdorn represented 1920.

Mr. Arthur Whiting gives recital.

Pianist Delights Audience.

Varied Program Pleases.

The recital given by Mr. Arthur Whiting on the evening of March 8th, in the Gymnasium, was undoubtedly one of the most successful of Convocation program presented thus far. Mr. Whiting's program was varied and his interpretation of "The Art of Pianoforte Playing," first by a brief sketch of the history of the pianoforte, followed by the rendering of several musical programs.

The piano, being the perfect of all instruments, because it is the finest sensitive to the individuality of the player. It is the greatest of all instruments and should be created as such. The followers of the piano were the cymbalists who was so delicate that it could be heard only in a small room; and the harpsichord, which was more than a cymbal in that one could not make accent by the direct touch only. Mr. Whiting had more tone throughout the piano, in 1778, with its essential feature, the damper pedal, the use of which is a great art. The piano was a delicate instrument used by a great technique entered in and the pianos had to be made stronger to meet the desire for loudness.

Mr. Whiting's program was of great variety and was well-selected and arranged, including works of five of the greatest composers, typical of successive periods of the art. Handel, of the Old School, was represented by his Trio, in E major; a series of short dances, Beethoven, the greatest master that ever appeared, was represented, in F minor; Brahms, of the Romantic School (Debussy), the present day, by an arrangement of Haydn. In many ways, the great desire for more tone brought the introduction of the pianoforte, in 1778, with its essential feature, the damper pedal, the use of which is a great art. The piano was a delicate instrument used by a great technique entered in and the pianos had to be made stronger to meet the desire for loudness.

Mr. Whiting's interpretations were exceptionally pleasing, marked by a depth of feeling, along with finesse of touch and technique.

Prospects of a Science Club.

A new Science Club is being formed for students who are taking any Science courses. It was originally intended to be a Nutrition Club but there are no other clubs of this sort in the college. It was thought better to include the Science students. It has been formed so that the students can bring in any questions along this line that they want answered, and also to help out the freshmen with any special work that she has to do this spring.

All students interested in Science may sign up as soon as possible on the paper on the Students' Bulletin Board.

On March tenth the last get-together of the Senior-Junior classes takes place. The annual banquet for the Juniors gives the Seniors will be at one-fifteen in the Grille of the Mohican.
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MUSICAL PROGRAMS.
Connecticut College wants more musical appreciation. Our music attended the most delightful recital of Mr. Arthur Whiting last week. He was very true to the testy of that statement but as we are not interested in that sort of music I don't think much about it. The fact that the student body, in spite of the busy round of campus activities, found time to support it, may, were eager to, is evidence enough of the desire on its part to enjoy an evening of good music. We liked Mr. Whiting's type of lectures, "less lecture and more music" as he put it, and we would like that sort of thing often.

We can never too much of the kind of music he gave us. The remark is said to have been made by a member of the Department before this concert that, if it were well supported, we should be able to bring more of such programs before the student body and we hope that this remark will not be in vain.

Great Aunt Elizabeth.

ANAPOLIS LOGIC.
Annapolis men prove that a homely girl is a rare girl, and so do not allow their Freshmen to go out with a pretty one. This is their method: You all agree nothing is better than a homely girl. Well, a homely girl is a bit of everything, and therefore one must be better than a pretty one.
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EXCHANGES.

In order that many city children may have the pleasure and benefit of a summer vacation this year, the Freshman class at Smith have given up class pins and rings and are using their two thousand dollar fund to buy a bungalow at Mount Ivy.

The class of 1924 at Barnard gave the first Freshman dance in the history of the college. It was a huge success, open to Fresh and Juniors and lasted until one o'clock.

Princeton University has recently taken an amazingly great stride toward student self-government. The Senior Council which is the Student Governing body has been given, by unanimous approval of the faculty, the power to recommend the dismissal of a student without offering any evidence or reason. The University already has an honor system.

The Home Economics Class at Hunter College took a trip to Chinatown and made an interesting study of Chinese food, customs, and manners.

Vaseus has been awarded a silver medal by the Red Cross, in recognition of the College's services in Verdun.

The dramatic Club of Mount Holyoke presented this month's feature "Cookers and Cardinals" which is considered one of the finest productions of the Harvard workshop.

February 19th the Senior-Faculty party took place at Simmons. The faculty presented "The Neighbors" by Zona Gale, and it is said to have satisfied the students many hearty laughs.


From Goucher we learn that The Class of 1924 at Barnard gave a dance and presented as this month's feature "Heritage." Zona Gale, and it is said to have satisfied the students many hearty laughs.

When Menus Reverse the Order of Evolution.

Sunday—Roast chicken.
Monday—Cold sliced chicken.
Tuesday—Chicken salad.
Wednesday—Minced chicken on toast.
Thursday—Stew.
Friday—Hash.
Saturday—Chicken soup.

Could there not be some provision for old age pensions for overworked people? I know you accept to tell you that you will be sinfully misusing money which your husband has worked hard to get. A trap and a snitch of cheese will do the work.

Very confectionately,
Sophia Jinkes.
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Sunday—Roast chicken.
Monday—Cold sliced chicken.
Tuesday—Chicken salad.
Wednesday—Minced chicken on toast.
Thursday—Stew.
Friday—Hash.
Saturday—Chicken soup.

Could there not be some provision for old age pensions for overworked folks? 24.

Give a Thought to Books

We carry a comprehensive line by the old masters and modern writers in subjects of all classes for Children, Boys, Girls and Grown-ups.

THE CHAMBERLIN & SHROPSHIRE CO.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS

240 STATE ST.

TATE & NEILL
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR HATS

Corner STATE and GREENE STREETS
New London

“Oh, So Delicious!”

That’s what they all say after trying one of those

Fresh Strawberry Sundae

"With Whipped Cream"

AT

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
393 Williams Street

"Tis a Good Place to Meet and Treat"

VANITIE SHOP
SHAMPOOING, HAIRDRESSING, MASSAGING AND MANICURING
Room 317 Plant Bldg. ‘Phone 313

New London, Conn.

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS
DIARIES AND STATIONERY

SOLOMON
44 MAIN STREET

MADAME POLLY’S TOILETTRIES
SOLD BY
THE
SINCLAIR & LITTLE CO.
WATCH US GROW
33 MAIN STREET

STRAUSS & MACOMBER
Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry

100 State Street, New London, Conn.
Fine Watches Repaired and Adjusted

UNION BANK & TRUST COMPANY
STATE STREET

FELLMAN
Tel., Store 2273-2. House, 2273-1

The Florist
DESIGNER—DECORATOR
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

J. TANNENBAUM
Fine Stationery and Imported Novelies. All Office Supplies
Whiting’s Stationery by the Pound or Box
156 STATE STREET

GEO. N. BATES, D. D. S.
Manwaring Building
Rooms 13 and 14

COMPLIMENTS OF
ISAAC C. BISHOP
PHOTOGRAPHER
‘Phone 403 Manwaring Bldg.
TAIL-LIGHTS.

The picture of Miriam Cohen, who sat placidly knitting, knitting, during a recent exciting basketball game—and directly under the basket, too—cannot but recall the Vision of Madame Defarge in "The Tale of Two Cities," who knitted, knitted, while the bands dropped, one by one.

Bright remarks:

Rachel T.—in round-eyed innocence—said, "If it hadn't been for Helen Homingway and Miss McCarthy, the Sophomores wouldn't have made any baskets at all!"

Dr. Morris in Psychology: "Now, Miss Clarke, if you asked Miss Barnum if she was going to the circus—and then he wondered why everyone laughed.

Again Dr. Morris in Psychology: "Now a good head, is it not?" There's no use denying that at times we wish it were.

The following item shows the great danger to which all paraking of left-overs—especially chicken—are exposed. You never can tell! We wonder if this is to be the end of our "Mistress Shaney" of Community Sing fare.

"Mrs. Mary Shaney, aged 47, is dead, and six other members of her family are seriously ill as a result of eating chicken left over from the family dinner yesterday."

Crowded street, Banana peel, Leila Jones, Virginia Reed!

Every well-behaved Ford should contain itself according to this motto: "Don't kick the hand that's cranking you."

Wanted: One pair large feet on which I may stand on a crowded trolley rounding the curve at State and Main. Must be steady and reliable and guaranteed to stand without hitching. Address Miss Allen, P. O. Box 22.

Even the professors share—or have expressed their willingness to leave—their chaises, at the call of Spenser, and the robins.

Styles are looking up. Melicent Claw-deen has concealed a two-inch space at the end of her pig-tail instead of braiding it tight to the tip.

Mr. Doyle, in course of lecture—"That is the reason why work is so slack,—why clerks in the retail stores are holding their hands behind their back—and crying—"Whew?"

Devare, girls! There's a woman on the Norwich car who is getting a line on our "line." Ask Ginger Nelmor—she knows!

Welcome the stranger with the black eye. "Just on Time," who has come in to take part in the soirée. May he have a longer and a happier life than his predecessor.

Deshon has the fever. Miss Constance Bridge and Miss Ethel Witte sacrificed their buny bobs for the sake of the bob.

JOTTINGS BY "THE RAMBLER."

A woman is queer, there's no denying that.

She hates to be thin, and she hates to be fat.

One minute it's laughter, the next it's a cry.

You can't understand her however you try.

But there's one thing about her.

That everyone knows,

A woman's not dressed till she powders her nose.

I've studied the sex for a number of years.

I've watched her in gladness and seen her in tears.

On her ways and her whims I've pondered a lot.

To find what will please her and just what will not.

But all that I've learned from the start to the close,

Is that sooner or later, she'll powder her nose.

At church or a ball came a dance or a show;

There's something about her that you know, that I know.

At weddings or funerals or dinner parties,

You can bet that her hand will dive into her waist.

And every few minutes she will strike up a pose.

And the whole world will wait till she powders her nose.

—Anonymous.

We waitresses recommend the immediate extinction of:

1. The girl who saunters in after everyone else, and orders two miles and a tea.

2. The thoughtless hostess who serves a fish at us and says, "Can we have some more of this?" and not as much as smiles when you trot your legs off for her.

3. The person who thinks she is saving time and trouble by filling every glass at a long table and then sitting down to be joined eventually by perhaps four other people—while the seven remaining vacant places are guarded by seven perfectly clean, full glasses of water. What don't we think as we proceed to make three extra trips to the "Wagon" with cheek and chide, the girl who sits for at least five minutes contemplating the scenery, or engaged in a lively conversation with her neighbor—and takes up her fork or passes her plate for more—just as you are about to remove it.

TO RAGS.

Oh playmate frolicsome and gay,

Oh singer most serene,

Oh you who went to chow's oft,

Oh you of injured men;

To you I sing my praises loud,

Yes, once so dirty gray,

You took a bath. It was too much,

And so you passed away.

THE NATURAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
OF NEW LONDON
New London, Connecticut
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THE NATIONAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
OF NEW LONDON
New London, Connecticut

and New London, Conn.
CONFECTIONER AND CATERER
A Store of Individual Shops
Rockwell & Forester
Barrows Building, New London
Carefully
Selected
Ultra-fashonable
Ready-to-wear
for
Women and Misses
MODERATE PRICES

COOK-EATON COMPANY, Inc.
"New London's Busy Cash Specialty Store"

Suits Knit Underwear
Coats Hosery
Skirts Walists
Dresses Petticoats
Bath Robes Corsets
Muslin and Silk Underwear

70 STATE STREET, NEW LONDON, CONN.

N. M. RUDDY
JEWELER and OPTICIAN
C. C. COSTELLO, Mgr.
52 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.

THE BOSTON STORE—445-5 Bank Street, New London
For Evening or Dress Wear
LATEST STRAP PUMPS
FEATURED IN
BLACK OR GREY SUEDE
BLACK SATIN OR KID
Moderately Priced

THE—
Gager-Crawford Co.
PURE FOOD STORE
New London, Conn.
Freshest Stock
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices
Largest Output

ALL KINDS OF
WOMEN'S FURNISHINGS
VISIT THE
James Hislop Co.
153-163 STATE STREET

FOR DRY GOODS
—THE—
S. A. Goldsmith Co.
131 to 143 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
"The Store for Service"
THE BEE HIVE
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
237 STATE STREET

SPECIAL until March 15th
DIE STAMPED COLLEGE and DORMITORY STATIONERY
50 cents a box

CHIDSEY'S
115 STATE ST., NEW LONDON, CONN.